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Welcome to our winter newsletter. I personally love this time of year from the autumnal colours and Christmas lights...a real change

in season! It is always a joy to see Dylan outside at social time with the students, and is an important reminder of how important

nature and exercise are for our mental health and wellbeing, together with limited use of online devices. It is for this reason we have

Unplug and Re-charge days every Friday or, as I saw on a t shirt, “ I’m offline and doing fine”. 

This term has been busy with mock examinations for Year 11 and 13 and assessments in other year groups. It is so important to help

students to structure their revision for examinations, right from Year 7, so they are able to work independently and go into

examinations feeling confident. We do have a range of study support groups and revision sessions in school to further help our

learners. IT1 is supervised every lunchtime for any student in any year who wants to complete homework or study and revise in a

quiet environment. There is always a Senior Leader available to support with work. In addition, Year 11 should be attending additional

lunchtime and afterschool sessions, details of which are included in this newsletter, and our Year 11 Newsletter via email to parents.

Furthermore, our revamped library is open every lunchtime for quiet reading. 

I would ask all parents and carers to support their child in attending school every day, and on completing home learning. We all get ill

on occasions, but we are trying to build Resilience in students as one of our 3 R’s, so please ensure they attend. A rule of thumb for

home learning, is Key stage 3 students should be completing 5 hours average per week. Key stage 4 should be 10 hours a week, and KS5

15 hours per week . All home learning is recorded by students in planners. 

This newsletter once again shows our ethos of putting students at the centre of all we do, believing in education in its broadest sense,

and ensuring students have the enriching opportunities and experiences to develop the skills and attitudes to become successful

young adults. I am so proud of all the students and staff here at the academy and of their achievements in and out of school. I would

like to take this opportunity to wish you and your families a healthy and joyous Christmas. 

Welcome...
 From the Principal



Join the discussion...Join the discussion...
which options will you take?
view our sixth form course

directory here...

Click
me!
Click
me!

https://www.elizabethan.notts.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=1085&type=pdf
https://www.elizabethan.notts.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=1085&type=pdf


Key dates & Information
Fri 5th Jan: Staff INSET Day

Mon 8th Jan: School re-opens for ALL students (Week B)

Wed 10th Jan: Sixth Form Parents Evening

Wed 31st Jan: Year 11 Parents Evening

Mon 19th Feb - Fri 23rd Feb: School Show Week

W/C 26th Feb: Year 11 & 13 PPEs begin (3 week period)

Thurs 28th March - Mon 15th April: Easter Holidays 



Sixth Form GardenSixth Form Garden
Following consultation with Sixth Form pupils, a new accessible outdoor space has been created for students to use for

study and socialising.  Thanks to funding from the Co-op Community Fund, The Rotary Club and the National ‘Volunteer

It Yourself’ programme, an all-weather area with sunshade has been created.  A nature area with bug hut and bird table

hopes to attract more wildlife into the area.  This is the first stage of the development, and we hope to create quiet reading

spaces, and more varied habitats for birds, bats, and pollinators in the future.

Sensory RoomSensory Room
In the new year we will be transforming a room in school into a multi-sensory room for students to use to self-regulate,

relax and to help stay engaged with learning. Thanks to Mrs Ager, the project has been funded by Virtual Schools and

we are looking forward to showing you the new area in our next newsletter.

The Environment area in school is a hidden gem, rich in wildlife, and it provides students with skills in environmental

studies, horticulture, and appreciation of the outdoors. This project has recently been granted funding to create a

sheltered area to allow outdoor learning to continue whatever the weather. Work is currently underway to create a base

for a large shed and covered area, with accessible path and porch!

Environment AreaEnvironment Area

     GeneralNotices     GeneralNotices



Braking PointBraking Point
We had a fantastic session from Performance in Education to our Year 12 and 13 students on 15th November...

'Braking Point' was an engaging, interactive theatre presentation that focused on the responsibilities of being a

young driver or passenger and the potential consequences of risk-taking behaviour. Aimed at both passengers

and young drivers, it focused on perceived 'low risk' behaviours and anti-social driving and covered peer

pressure, consequences of drink driving and general road safety when in a car.

Our students engaged really well with the interactive workshop at the end of the presentation, and were very

keen to be the side that won the quiz!

A brilliant, highly informative, and enjoyable experience all round! 



Samaritans PurseSamaritans Purse
A huge thank you for all of our staff and students for their amazing contributions to the shoe box scheme this

year. We had 12 boxes in total!

Mrs Hopper and Mr Dainty would like to extend a massive heartfelt thank-you to our Sixth Form students who

have collected five full boxes for the Samaritans Purse- Operation Christmas Child appeal.

The generosity of our students is wonderful to see, and they have helped to ensure that a smile appears on

another child's face on Christmas morning!



Children In Need 2023Children In Need 2023
Sixth Form students had a 'Crazy Head Day' to help raise funds for Children in Need, and they were invited to

wear crazy hats, wigs or hair accessories for the day!

Even if they weren't wearing anything crazy, they were all very willing to give our Official Fundraiser, Pudsey, a

few coins, and they raised £65.47.

Mr Dainty and Mrs Hopper are both extremely proud of them.

We raised lots of money from our non-uniform day throughout all year groups too...well done again, team EA!



Dance DashDance Dash
On Friday 17th November, Olivia C, Emily W, Isabella W, Isabella M, Rukariro, Joy N, Zoe N, Daisy

H, Ffion G, Sophie B, Isobel W, Hope M, Eleanor B, Nelly A and Eleanor T joined Mrs Burridge in

taking part in a 6-hour dance dash!

The students performed in 7 Primary schools, Retford High Street, Market Square and Morrisons

raising over £200 for Children in Need. In true Elizabethan style, the girls were phenomenal! 



Tuesday 19th December, the academy welcomed 50 members of out local community for a Christmas lunch. This

event was hosted by the School Council, Jackie, her team and our brilliant Student Council. All our guests

received homemade Christmas cards, and were entertained by some of our brilliant musicians!

Community Christmas LunchCommunity Christmas Lunch



Cooking Course...Cooking Course...
Throughout November and December 16 Yr. 9 Students had the pleasure of taking part in a cooking

course called Best Food Forward at Welbeck Estates Artisian School of food. Students have been

cooking up delights from chilli, conchas buns, fish pie and chocolate mousse, using locally sourced

produce. Thank you to Welbeck's school of Artisan Food for having us!



CommunityCommunity
Some of our wonderful KS3 students had the pleasure of working in our community, spreading

some Christmas spirit through the use of dance! Students from Mrs. Burridge's enrichment

performed an array of Christmas dances to residents in Glenesk, Cherry holt and Branthwaite

Care homes. Thank you to all staff and residents for your warm welcome and Christmas treats!



Daisy’s food basket...Daisy’s food basket...
Well done to Daisy B, 7B1, for her incredible Food Box for the school which

she put together! 



Once again, the ASK Programme are hosting a series of free events during National Apprenticeship Week.
Please see the link below for a list of our events and a link to Eventbrite to register. Our events are for

students, parents/carers and teachers. Feel free to share. 

View the whole collection here: https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/naw-2024-the-ask-programme-550109 

National Apprenticeship Week / ASK Programme 

https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/naw-2024-the-ask-programme-550109
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/naw-2024-the-ask-programme-550109
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/naw-2024-the-ask-programme-550109


#WakeUpWednesday

There’s no disputing how integral the

digital world has become to modern life

🌐💻 It can prove difficult for many

young people to stay off smart phones,

tablets and other devices for a single day

– even one as special as Christmas.  In

fact, according to a survey by e-

commerce platform Groupon, almost

80% of parents and carers would prefer a

festive period that's free from

technology 📴

Going online, of course, is useful for

checking in with friends and relations

who we can’t be with, or for arranging

celebrations – but if we allow gadgets to

dominate our Yuletide break, that

precious time could pass in a flash.  Here

are some suggestions for keeping a

handle on device use over the holidays,

so your family can be truly together this

Christmas.
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Enjoy a good book by the
fireside this winter...
Enjoy a good book by the
fireside this winter...
Take a look at our pick of seasonal favourites...Take a look at our pick of seasonal favourites...

Mistletoe and Murder - Robin Stevens

A Christmas Carol – Charles Dickens

The Miracle on Ebenezer Street – Catherine Doyle

Father Christmas's Fake Beard - Terry Pratchett 

Lost Christmas – David Logan

My True Love Gave to Me – Stephanie Perkins

Winterkill - Kate A Boorman

The Winter Place – Alexander Yates

After the Snow – S D Crockett

Prisoner of Ice and Snow – Ruth Lauren

The Dark is Rising – Susan Cooper

Blood Red Snow White – Marcus Sedgwick

The Puffin Book of Christmas Stories - Wendy Cooling

Hetty Feather’s Christmas – Jaqueline Wilson
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Cadet CornerCadet Corner
DOFE Practice Walk & Visit to Royal
Lancers Museum...
DOFE Practice Walk & Visit to Royal
Lancers Museum...





Congratulations to these Cadets, who successfully

completed their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Practice Walk at

Thoresby Park on Wednesday 29th November 2023. Whilst at

Thoresby Park, the Cadets also had the opportunity to visit

the Royal Lancers museum, our affiliated army regiment

museum. They were enthusiastic, and extremely well

behaved throughout the day. Well done to Jason, Autumn,

Grace, Tom, Oscar, Charlotte, Charlotte G, Hanna, Thomas

K, Willow, & Florence!



Remembrance ParadeRemembrance Parade
Well done to these cadets, who attended the Remembrance Parade in Retford Market Square on

Sunday 12th November 2023.  They were all very smart and showed incredible self-discipline and

composure during the event.  It was a cold day but they stood very still throughout the service and

their march past was excellent.  Special thanks to Sophie C and Austin G-T, who laid a wreath on

behalf of the school!













Extra Curriculum: Lunchtime | AfterschoolExtra Curriculum: Lunchtime | Afterschool





This term, we have conducted a comprehensive review of our curriculum provision,

taking into careful consideration the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on students'

academic progress and attainment, as well as their readiness to start a full package of

options subjects. 

As a result, for the upcoming academic year, we have decided that Year 8 students will

have the opportunity to select options in two curriculum areas: 

DCT (Design Technology and Computing) and Expressive Arts. 

They will continue to study their current language choice and humanities subjects

(Geography and History), until the end of year 9 before selecting their GCSE options.

Year 8 Options Update...Year 8 Options Update...



SafeguardingMatters...
These are the safeguarding topics we have discussed this half term so parents/carers can join in the conversations and reiterate the main

messages …

 Let’s talk about … Anti-bullying Week

Anti-Bullying Week 2023 was in November and the theme was ‘Make a Noise About Bullying’.  Too often, we are silent when we see bullying take

place, silent about the hurt bullying causes, and silent when we hear bullying dismissed as ‘just banter’. It doesn’t have to be this way and we do

not tolerate bullying in our school community. 

Of course, we won’t like everyone and we don’t always agree, but we can choose respect and unity. 

The next round of assemblies and School Council will enable us to come together to have discussions about what bullying means to us, how

banter can turn into something more hurtful, and what we can do to stop bullying. Together, we can make a difference and reaffirm our stand

against bullying … from the playground to Parliament, and from our phones to our homes, let’s make a noise about bullying.

Here is the link to the anti-bullying assembly … https://elizabethan-

my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/roweo_elizabethan_notts_sch_uk/EVSfHqfVNyxNtIOl3uu8nXMBW3XgbWys3hzSrEMJdCR2yg?e=JMbD9f

Let’s remind ourselves where to go for local information on health and safeguarding issues … this includes support around feelings, growing up,

anxiety, health, lifestyle, neurodiversity, family life relationships and sexual health.  Make a note of the website and number to text for further

guidance … https://www.healthforteens.co.uk/nottinghamshire/



Let’s talk about child sexual exploitation (CSE) …

What is CSE?...

A form of child sexual abuse

An individual or group taking advantage of an imbalance of power to

coerce, manipulate or deceive a child into sexual activity

The sexual activity may be:

In exchange for something the child needs or wants, and/or

For the financial advantage or increased status of the perpetrator,

and/or

Through violence or the threat of violence 

It can affect any child (male or female) under 18 

The child may have been sexually exploited even if the sexual activity

appears consensual. Children who are 16 or 17, and can legally consent

to have sex, can be victims too

It doesn’t always involve physical contact … it can include non-

contact sexual activity and can happen through technology, e.g.

involving children in the production of sexual images or grooming a

child via the internet 

It may happen without the child’s immediate knowledge, e.g. through

others sharing videos or images of them on social media 

It can be a one-off event, or a series of events over time, and can be

opportunistic or organised

It can be carried out by individuals or groups, men or women, and

children or adults

It can be more frequent in difficult times like the cost-of-living crisis,

where criminal gangs can take advantage of families struggling under

financial pressure … high tensions at home and less money to spend on

activities/clubs means children may spend more time online or out

and about unsupervised in places where they can be targeted

How can we spot others or even ourselves being at risk of CSE?

A child may …

Be frightened of some people, places or situations

Be secretive

Show changes in mood, character, behaviour or emotional

wellbeing

Have money or items that they can’t or won’t explain

Change their friendship group

Have an older boyfriend or girlfriend

Stay out late or overnight 

Be absent from school for prolonged periods or on repeat

occasions

Show physical signs of abuse, such as bruising or bleeding in

their genital or anal area 

Misuse drugs or alcohol 

Receive an excessive amount of texts or phone calls

Become involved in gangs or criminal activities such as selling

drugs or shoplifting 

 Suffer from sexually transmitted infections or become pregnant

Display sexual behaviours beyond their expected level of sexual development

What do you do if you are concerned about a friend or yourself?

Tell somebody, a trusted adult at home, or  in school, or speak directly to a member of our designated safeguarding team. We will listen, advise and seek

support as necessary … do not suffer in silence, there is always help available.



Let’s talk about low mood … everyone has bad days sometimes, but if it goes on for longer, it could be a low mood. If it goes on for more than 2 weeks and

starts to get in the way of day-to-day life, it could be depression.

What should we look out for in ourselves and each other?

Look for a change in mood compared to normal, which goes on for more than a few days. You might spot this through a friend or classmate:

Seeming persistently sad or angry

Being irritable

Losing interest in things they used to enjoy

Being tired or not having any energy

What can we do to help us cope?  Some ideas …

Try to focus on the here and now if feeling overwhelmed

Take a break to listen to music, go for a walk or chat to family or friends

Take deep breaths

Do a random act of kindness

Start the day off well with a glass of water, a shower and have breakfast

Exercise, like going for a run or a walk

Stay in touch with friends

Write down how you feel in a diary

Paint or draw

What do you do if you are concerned about a friend or yourself?

Tell somebody, a trusted adult at home, or in school, or speak directly to a member of our designated safeguarding team.  We will listen, advise and seek support

as necessary. We will not judge … do not suffer in silence, there is always help available. Talkzone are running a Wellbeing Support Group during term time. If

you are interested in this see your HoH to register your interest. 

Let’s talk about knife crime … here’s how you can help to keep yourself and others safe from knife crime. Use the ‘4 Rs’ to be knife-free: 

Reassurance:

Knife crime is still uncommon, despite worrying statistics

99% of 10 to 29 year-olds do not carry knives

To feel safer, you can do practical things instead like stay later at school or change your journey home

School is always here to help you to stay safe, including after school and when off-site

Responsibility:

One or our school values is to take responsibility for yourselves and others.It’s not ‘grassing/snitching’ to report that someone is carrying a knife

You must tell a trusted adult if you know someone is carrying a knife

You can also report anonymously online via Fearless, CrimeStoppers or Childline. Or call Childline (free) on 0800 1111. Here’s how you can report via Fearless

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssXIZ51f5nI 

https://www.fearless.org/en/give-info
https://crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information/forms/give-information-anonymously
https://www.childline.org.uk/get-support/contacting-childline/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssXIZ51f5nI


Risks:

Carrying a knife actually makes people more likely to be harmed

It’s illegal to carry a knife in public without good reason …

Self-defence is not ‘good reason’

Police can stop and search anyone they believe has a knife

They could get a criminal record and up to 4 years in prison simply for carrying a knife, depending on their age

If they stab someone who dies, they’ll face a life sentence in prison

Having a criminal record could stop them from going to university, getting the job they want, or visiting places like the USA

Stabbing someone anywhere on the body can be fatal

Resilience:

Feel connected with and be a valued member of your school community

Remember your school is a place of safety

Identify a trusted adult who you can turn to

We will be empathetic, listen and give you impartial advice when you need it

If you suspect a pupil has a knife in school … you must tell a member of staff who will alert a member of the safeguarding team who will respond swiftly and

sensitively. 

If a student tells us they’ve witnessed a knife-crime incident …

We will:

 Listen. Be supportive. Take you seriously

Treat it as a disclosure, and follow our child protection policy

Let our safeguarding team know as soon as possible

We will not:

 Interrogate you, or ask leading questions

Signpost you elsewhere, until we’ve listened

There is a difference between snitching and reporting and it is important to understand what this is …

The word snitching carries a lot of negativity, however reporting crime has positive outcomes and is done for positive reasons. Be clear on the difference … 



  Snitching is …
  

  Reporting is …
  

  • To get someone else in
trouble 

  • To stop yourself getting in
trouble 

  • To gain something from it 
  • To hurt or upset someone

you don’ like
  

  • To keep yourself safe 
  • To keep someone else/others safe 

  • The problem might be urgent/important 
  • You may need an adult’s help 

  • Speaking out because you  know something is wrong

Be an active bystander by …

Taking direct action … we can directly intervene in a situation, but we should only do so if it is safe, and we don’t put ourselves at risk. 

Distract … we can interrupt, start a conversation with the perpetrator to allow their potential target to move away or have friends intervene. Or come up

with an idea to get the victim out of the situation. Distraction will help reduce the risk of harm happening and give us time to talk. 

Delegate … there may be someone better who can intervene, such as someone trusted by the person carrying a knife. Delegation means asking someone

else to talk to them and to help them see that what they’re doing is wrong. This could include telling a friend, a teacher, or the police if someone in

authority is needed to step in. By telling Fearless about a crime or a concern, the young person can delegate the responsibility to intervene. 

Delay … we might be able to slow things down before they go past the point of no return. Delaying can take the emotions out of how someone responds. 

Document … make a note or record what’s happened and who was involved. Notes can help you see how many times something was happening and can

help you show others about why you are concerned.

Prevent Duty … the Educate Against Hate website provides practical advice, support and resources to protect children from extremism and radicalisation.

Anyone can be vulnerable to extremism and radicalisation, but children are particularly at risk. As they grow and become more independent, it is not

unusual for them to take risks, explore new things and push boundaries. Teenage years are often a time when young people will be searching for answers to

questions about identity, faith and belonging, as well as looking for adventure and excitement. Extremist groups know young people are vulnerable and may

claim to offer them answers, identity and a strong social network, and using the internet and social media to spread their ideology.



There are 3 short videos contained in this link that give an introduction to Prevent … 

·An introduction to Prevent – main film

·Supporting friends and family

·Prevent tackling the far-right

https://www.educateagainsthate.com/resources/prevent-an-introduction/ 

Holiday support in Bassetlaw

There are around 20 Warm Spaces registered in Bassetlaw that are open to anyone who needs them. These can be cafes, charity venues or community

buildings where there is no expectation to spend money - you can just turn up and use them if you would benefit from the warmth.

If you would like to register a warm space you can do so here: www.bvcs.org.uk/warmspacesform 

To view all warm spaces please visit: www.bcvs.org.uk/warmspaces 

The NHS is open 365 days a year but it is important to know

what services you need for your health concern.

Please use this image as a guide to inform you where to go for

help, depending on how severe your symptoms are.  Only use 999

in an emergency where there is a risk to life.

During the festive period, In Sam's Name are here to help.

There is some additional winter support available to those

that need it. Festive hampers are available by request to

individuals in need, and there is also a Christmas Day meet

up for anyone feeling alone on Christmas Day (all welcome).

https://www.educateagainsthate.com/resources/prevent-an-introduction/
http://www.bvcs.org.uk/warmspacesform
http://www.bcvs.org.uk/warmspaces


If you are concerned about your child’s welfare or safety over the Christmas holidays, please email

safeguarding@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk and a member of our safeguarding team will respond with advice

and signpost to support.

If you think a child is at risk of abuse you can make a MASH referral via the form on this website link

https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/care/safeguarding/childrens-mash
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Hallcroft Road

Retford

DN22 7PY

Attendance: attendance@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

First Aid: firstaid@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Marketing/PR/Social Media: roweo@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Safeguarding: safeguarding@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Finance: finance@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

HR/Legal/Recruitment: upsonh@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

General Enquiries: office@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Cadets: alexanderj@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Sixth Form: daintyl@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk | hopperd@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Principals' PA: head@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Assessments/Exams: millerp@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk | assessment@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

Timetables: eatimetable@elizabethan.notts.sch.uk

General Enquiries: 01777 713700 | 01777 713711

Attendance: When reporting student absence, select option 2 to leave a message. Ring Ext 63 to

talk to a member of the attendance team specifically!

Finance: Ext 65

First Aid: Ext 57

Caretakers: Ext 47

Cadets: Ext 55

By post:By post:

By email:By email:

By telephone:By telephone:



Have a great
Christmas!

Have a great
Christmas!


